Written Challenge

How many words can you make from the 16 letters on the board?

Week 1

Countdown / puzzle working

believe

SPAG

“He didn’t believe her.”
“I believe I left my pen at home.”

Spelling tip: Try not to believe a lie!
Believed, believing (verb)

believer (noun)

believable (adjective)

Moral Choices

What would you do in these situations…?
You see your friend cheating in a test

You lose the expensive gift your mum or dad got you for your birthday.

You are given too much change in a shop.

You see a copy of the next day's science test on the teacher's
desk and you are the only one in the classroom.

Week 1

Is stealing from Tesco as bad as mugging someone?

If you kill someone who is a murderer, does that make you
as bad as them?

Is it ok to cheat on someone if they cheated on you first?

On this week in History

Martin Luther King (1929-1968) was born in Atlanta, Georgia.
As an African American civil rights leader he spoke eloquently
and stressed nonviolent methods to achieve equality.
Week 1

Written Challenge

How many words can you make from the 16 letters on the board?

Week 2

Countdown / puzzle working

definitely

SPAG

“I definitely remembered to bring my pencil case.” (adverb)

I’ve definitely finished.
I definitely have a finite amount of patience.
There’s definitely no “a” in definitely!

The United Kingdom (UK) is a democracy. A democracy is a country where the people choose their
government. Here are some key dates in the history of our democracy.

Week 2

Political Protest
Give some examples of non-violent protests

Give some examples of violent protests

What examples of political protest have you seen in the media over the last year?

On this week in History

1901 - Queen Victoria of England died after reigning for 64
years, the longest reign in British history, during which
England had become the most powerful empire in the world.

Written Challenge

How many words can you make from the 16 letters on the board?

Week 3

Written
Countdown
Challenge
/ puzzle working

Week 3

How many words can you make from the 16 letters on the board?

Apostrophe rule 1:

SPAG

Replacing missing letter(s)
are not
is not
cannot
do not

> aren’t
> isn’t
> can’t
> don’t

You’re is always short for “you are”.
*you are

Try replacing it in your sentence if your not sure.
Try replacing it in your sentence if you’re not sure.

Human Achievement

Why do you think some people consider the internet to be
one of the greatest human achievements?

Make a list of what you think the top 5 human
achievements of the last 100 years (roughly) have been.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Week 3

What is your most important achievement this week?
It doesn’t have to be important to anyone else, just to you.
If you haven’t got there yet, then what’s your goal?

What human achievement would you like to see happen in
your lifetime?

On this week in History

1649 - King Charles I of England was beheaded for treason
by order of Parliament under the direction of Oliver Cromwell,
leader of the Puritan Revolution.

Written Challenge

How many words can you make from the 16 letters on the board?

Week 4

Countdown / puzzle working
Countdown / puzzle working

Apostrophe rule 2:

SPAG

Showing possession
The horse's hay (the hay belongs to one horse)

b
The big question is where to put the apostrophe.

The horses' hay (the hay belongs to more than one horse)
SPAG
“He didn’t believe her.”
For one possessor, put the apostrophe before the s.
“I believe I left my pen at home.”
For more than one possessor, put the apostrophe after the s.

(Beware! There are some exceptions to this rule.)

Spelling tip: Try not to believe a lie!

For plurals not ending in s, the apostrophe goes before the s
the people’
(the (noun)
choice ofbelievable
the people)
Believed,e.g.
believing
(verb)s choice
believer
(adjective)

Wellbeing

Week 4

Stop being so hard on yourself
We all have that little voice in the back of our heads - a positive one can
encourage you, while a negative one puts you down, tells you you’re not
good enough, and makes you feel pretty rubbish.

The way you talk to yourself can have a huge impact on
your confidence, so think about what your voice says to
you. Is it mostly positive or negative?
If you find your inner voice is often negative, here are some things
you could try:
Imagine you’re not talking to yourself, but a friend in the same
situation. What would you say to them?
Picture the negative voice. It might be a little cartoon devil on
your shoulder, or a gremlin that follows you around, for example.
When the negative voice starts to talk to you, imagine a cartoonviolence style way of getting rid of it. You might flick the devil onto
the floor and stomp on it, or drop kick the gremlin across the
room. It sounds crazy (and please don’t actually act any of this
out in public!), but it’s just a way of telling your subconscious voice
that you don’t value the negativity.

You can have an impact on the wellbeing of others too.
List some ways you could do that here:

On this week in History

2004 - Mark Zuckerberg launches Facebook from his Harvard
dormitory room.

Written Challenge

How many words can you make from the 16 letters on the board?

Week 5

Countdown / puzzle working
Countdown / puzzle working

Apostrophe rules 3 & 4:

SPAG

time / awkward plurals

b

SPAG

Apostrophes are used in time expressions.
For example: 1 year's insurance, 2 days' leave, a week's pay.
“He didn’t
believe
her.” of time, the apostrophe goes before the s.
When
it is one
measure
“I believe
I leftthan
my one
pen measure
at home.”of time, it goes after the s.
When
it is more

If you have an awkward plural (usually of a letter, a number, or an
unusual abbreviation), you can use an apostrophe to assist your
readers. For example: Hawaii is spelt with two i's. She used six and's
Believed,
believing (verb)
believer (noun) believable (adjective)
in one sentence.

Spelling tip: Try not to believe a lie!

Respect

How can you tell if someone respects you?
What sort of things do they do to show you?

Think about some of the people you respect. What is it
about them that makes you do that? Is it something they’ve
done, or the way they behave? Can you describe WHY
you respect them?

Week 5

Can you think of some ways in which the media promotes a
disrespectful attitude towards women?
Eg. Songs like ‘blurred lines’ by Robin Thicke.

Are there any counterexamples that promote respect?
Eg - Aretha Franklin’s ‘Respect’, or Shawn Mendes ‘Treat you
better’.

On this week in History

1564 - Astronomer and physicist Galileo Galilei (1564-1642)
was born in Pisa, Italy. He was the first astronomer to use a
telescope, and advanced the theory that the sun, not the
earth, was the centre of the solar system.

Key dates and things to remember:

Word classes
Noun

A person, animal, place, object or abstract
idea.
Eg - woman, city, happiness, jacket.

Pronoun

A word that can replace a noun in a
sentence, talking about a specific thing.
Eg - he, she, her, mine, us.

Verb

A word that describes what a person or a
thing does.
Eg - runs, hits, drank, become, grow.

Adjective

A word that describes a noun.
Eg - blue, old, big, bad.

Adverb

A word that gives more information about
how an action is carried out.
Eg - happily, quickly, late.

Preposition

A word that shows the relationship between
one part of a sentence and another.
Eg - between, under, above, after

Conjunction

A word that joins parts of a sentence, or
sentences.
Eg - and, because, but, for, or.
AFRIKAANS – dance

ALBANIAN – faleminderit

POLISH – dziękuję

ARABIC – shukran

PORTUGUESE – obrigado [masculine] /

BOSNIAN – hvala

obrigada [feminine]

BULGARIAN – благодаря / blagodaria

ROMANIAN – mulţumesc

CATALAN – gràcies

RUSSIAN – спасибо (spuh-SEE-buh)

CANTONESE – M̀ h’gōi

SERBIAN – xвала / hvala

CROATIAN – hvala

SLOVAK – Ďakujem

CZECH – děkuji

SLOVENIAN – hvala

DANISH – tak

SPANISH – gracias

DUTCH – dank u

SWEDISH – tack

ESTONIAN – tänan

TAMIL – nandri

FINNISH – kiitos

THAI – kop khun

FRENCH – merci

TURKISH – teşekkür ederim

GERMAN – danke

UKRAINIAN – Дякую (DYAH-koo-yoo)

GREEK – ευχαριστώ (ef-hah-rees-TOH)

WELSH – diolch

HAWAIIAN – mahalo

YIDDISH – a dank

HEBREW – . תודה/ todah

ZULU – ngiyabonga

HINDI – dhanyavād / shukriya
HUNGARIAN – köszönöm
ICELANDIC – takk
INDONESIAN – terima kasih
ITALIAN – grazie
JAPANESE – arigatô
KOREAN – 감사합니다 (gamsahamnida)
LATVIAN – paldies

"Thank you" is a powerful
phrase.
Here's how to say it in 50
different languages.

LEBANESE – choukrane
LITHUANIAN – ačiū (AH-choo)
MACEDONIAN – Благодарам /
blagodaram
MALAY – terima kasih
MALTESE – grazzi
MANDARIN – Xièxiè
MONGOLIAN – Баярлалаа (bayarlalaa)
NORWEGIAN – takk

Can you spot any
similarities?

